
Call 13 11 97
for your nearest dealer or visit

www.stihl.com.au

spring
ColleCtion

All stiHl proDUCts Are ASSEMBLED AND READY TO GO.

looK oUt For 
BonUs BUCKs 
on seleCteD 

stiHl proDUCts

Don’t toss tHAt olD tool oUt

trADe & $AVeon tHe CorDless rAnge!open Up For DetAils

$249petrol 
BloWers 

FroM

$399†CorDless 
lAWn MoWer

FroM 

$399petrol HeDge 
triMMers 

FroM

PETROL GRASS TRIMMERS FROM

$199

stiHl re 108 
Best oVerAll 

perForMer

$299HigH pressUre 
CleAners 

FroM

$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

$$$
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$50
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY $75

ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$50
ANY ACCESSORY

BONUS

BONUS
BONUS

$150
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

BONUS
BONUS

$75
ANY ACCESSORY

BONUS
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For tHAt perFeCtlY 
grooMeD looK
poWerFUl CorDless HeDge triMMer
HsA 65 - So well balanced and manoeuvrable 
you can zip around any hedge with the diamond 
ground teeth giving you fast clean cuts and a 
neater finish. So quiet your neighbours will love 
your work. Safety first with the double on/off 
switch allowing only two handed operation. 

BeAUtiFUllY ligHt, 
triM & terriFiC
CorDless grAss triMMer 
FsA 65 - This lightweight quiet trimmer is 
so well balanced it’s a pleasure to use and is 
perfect for noise sensitive areas. The bump and 
go easy line feed technology keeps you on the 
job without delay.

sUperCHArgeD CleAn Up
CorDless BloWer
BgA 85 - Compact and a breeze to manoeuvre 
with it’s ergonomic rubberised hand grip, ideal 
for left or right handed users. The power and 
high air volume of this blower will make short 
work of any job.

trADe & $AVe
on tHe CorDless rAnge!
Turn any old garden tool into a big saving 
when you trade it in for our cordless range.

Don’t toss tHAt olD gArDen tool oUt

$100
trADe & $AVe noW onlY

$199
 †

$100
trADe & $AVe noW onlY

$299
 †

$150
trADe & $AVe noW onlY

$249
 †***



$100
trADe & $AVe noW onlY

$299
 †
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one BAtterY poWers All

tHe poWer BroKer
BAtterY & CHArger
Ap 160 BAtterY & Al 100 CHArger
High performance 160 Wh lithium-ion battery 
with the AL 100 charger. The 36 V battery and 
charger are compatible with all STIHL cordless 
power tools.

•   One battery POWerS all tOOlS
•   PUSH bUttOn StartInG
•  lIGHt WeIGHt
•   lOW nOISe
•  nO cOmPrOmISe On POWer
•   nO PetrOl Or extenSIOn cOrdS
•   can be USed IndOOrS

A poWerFUl role MoDel 
VersAtile CorDless CHAin sAW
MsA 160 C - So easy to start, just squeeze 
the trigger! This powerful, perfectly balanced 
and super quiet machine has a high chain 
speed for quick, clean cutting. Also features 
quick and easy tool free chain tensioning and 
chain brake for added safety. 
BAR LENGTH: 30 cm  

$140
trADe & $AVe noW onlY

$299
 †

$100
trADe & $AVe noW onlY

$399
 †

MAintAin YoUr groUnDs
CorDless lAWn MoWer
rMA 370 - Top-notch performance and tough 
light weight polymer housing combine to 
help you maintain lawns up to 300m2  on a 
single charge. Also features high lift cutting 
blades with six settings from 17mm to 70mm 
and large capacity grass catcher.

*trade & Save amount off regular retail price. Offer applies to FSa 65, FSa 85, HSa 65, HSa 85, bGa 85, mSa 160 c, rma 370, aP 160, al 100 and al 300. Offer ends 31/12/2012 or while stocks last. †battery and charger not included.

***

NEW
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$199
STRIPPED DOWN TO

DON’T FORGET TO 
ACCESSORISE

3 Nylon line

3 Universal gloves

3 5ltr fuel can

3 STIHL 2 stroke oil

3 Comfort Max ear muffs

3 Safety glasses

3 Fuel stabiliser
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long legs
Fs 50 C
grAss triMMer
Ideal for taller workers 
who still prefer a bent 
style shaft. Powered by 
a low emission motor 
with great power to 
weight ratio.

PoWER: 0.8 kW
ENGINE: 27.2 cc
WEIGHT: 4.6 kg 
AutoCut® cutting head 

spring ColleCtion
grAss triMMers
AUstrAliA’s 
top MoDel
Fs 38 
grAss triMMer 
Easy to start and perfectly balanced, 
this lightweight grass trimmer is 
perfect for any homeowner.

PoWER: 0.65 kW
ENGINE: 27.2 cc
WEIGHT: 4.1 kg 
AutoCut® cutting head 

HAnDsoMe 
perForMer
Fs 45 r
grAss triMMer
Lightweight yet powerful 
enough to take on any job in 
the garden.

PoWER: 0.75 kW
ENGINE: 27.2 cc
WEIGHT: 4.1 kg 
AutoCut® cutting head 

Also available
fS 45 RC with

neeD soMe 
MAnsCAping?
Fse 41 eleCtriC
grAss triMMer
Just about anybody can manicure 
their lawns with this light tool. 
This trimmer comes with a 
3-position, instantly adjustable front 
handle and a press button height-
adjusting shaft. The cutting head 
even flips over for 
easy-to-see lawn 
edging.

PoWER: 400 W
WEIGHT: 2.6 kg 

$79
SUPER SAVING!

HOT PRICE

$249
$299

DOWN TO

$349
Also available
fS 55 C with

Bullbar handle &

SWEET 
DEAL $449

perFeCt 
poWer to 
WeigHt
Fs 55 rC
grAss triMMer
Go that next step up in 
performance without 
worrying about the loss of 
comfort or weight.

PoWER: 0.75 kW
ENGINE: 27.2 cc
WEIGHT: 5.0 kg 
SuperCut™ cutting head 

SUPER SAVING!

$399
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$100
on AnY stiHl ACCessories

$100
on AnY stiHl ACCessories

$100
on AnY stiHl ACCessories $150

on AnY stiHl ACCessories

spring ColleCtion
BrUsHCUtters
reADY For A 
WorKoUt  
Fs 85 r
BrUsHCUtter
Incredible power makes light 
work of any job. Perfect for the 
professional contractor or even 
those big backyards.

PoWER: 0.95 kW
ENGINE: 25.4 cc
WEIGHT: 5.0 kg
SuperCut™ cutting head 

CoMMerCiAl 
reADY  
Fs 130 r 
BrUsHCUtter
Heavy-duty Brushcutter for full-
time commercial and agricultural 
trimming, edging, mowing and 
clearing applications.

PoWER: 1.4 kW
ENGINE: 36.3 cc
WEIGHT: 5.6 kg 
SuperCut™ cutting head 

elite MoDel
Fs 240 rC-e
BrUsHCUtter
Durable, robust and ergonomic 
brushcutter. With Easy2Start. 
Ideal for agricultural and 
horticultural mowing work.

PoWER: 1.7 kW
ENGINE: 37.7 cc
WEIGHT: 7.1 kg 

Also available
fS 85 with

Bullbar handle

Also available
fS 90 with

Bullbar handle

BonUs BUCKs 
on seleCteD stiHl 
proDUCts. 
Look for the Bonus Bucks tags 
throughout the store, it’s your
guide to great value. Purchase that 
product and receive the displayed 
amount to spend on any STIHL 
accessory in-store.

5 reAsons to 
BUY FroM A 
stiHl DeAler 
1. Wide range of products for gardening  
 enthusiasts and professionals.
2. Expert Advice.
3. Demonstration on product use.
4. Products are sold assembled, fuelled  
 and ready to go.
5. Trained workshop technicians that   
 use genuine spare parts.

poWerFUl 
sUperMoDel   
Fs 90 r
BrUsHCUtter
Brushcutter for commercial and 
occasional users with professional 
demands. Ideal for mowing 
and clearing, gardening and 
landscaping applications.

PoWER: 0.95 kW
ENGINE: 28.4 cc
WEIGHT: 5.5 kg 
SuperCut™ cutting head 

PRICE CUT

$529 $669

$949 $1,049
Also available
fS 130 with

Bullbar handle

$969

Also available
fS 240 C-E with
Bullbar handle

$1,169

$559 $699

$150
on AnY stiHl ACCessories$100

on AnY stiHl ACCessories

$50
on AnY stiHl ACCessories

$75
on AnY stiHl ACCessories

$100
on AnY stiHl ACCessories

$150
on AnY stiHl ACCessories

$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

$$$
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$50
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY $75

ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$50
ANY ACCESSORY

BONUS

BONUS
BONUS

$150
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

BONUS
BONUS

$75
ANY ACCESSORY

BONUS
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DesigneD For 
perFeCt resUlts 
sH 56 C sHreDDer VAC
A Vacuum Shredder with great vacuum power 
and shredding performance. Low emissions 
with great fuel economy, ideal for clearing 
fallen leaves, grass trimmings and other 
garden debris in domestic applications.

ENGINE: 27.2 cc
AIR fLoW: 710 m3/hr (vacuum)
WEIGHT: 5.3 kg 

$249
SUPER SAVING!

$349
DON’T FORGET TO 

ACCESSORISE

3 Universal gloves

3 5ltr fuel can

3 STIHL 2 stroke oil

3 Comfort Max ear muffs

3 Safety glasses

3 Gutter cleaning kit

3 Fuel stabiliser

eXFoliAte YoUr YArD
Bge 61 eleCtriC BloWer
Compact and lightweight Electric Blower for 
clearing fallen leaves, grass trimmings and other 
garden debris around the home.

PoWER: 1100 W    
AIR fLoW: 670 m3/hr
WEIGHT: 3.0 kg 
AIR SPEED: 238 km/hr

$99

spring ColleCtion
BloWers & sHreDDer VACs
BloWs tHe 
CoMpetition AWAY
Bg 56 BloWer
Quickly clears leaves and grass cuttings from any surface. 
The new 2-MIX engine features an advanced stratified charge 
system that boosts power, whilst reducing consumption and 
emissions. The result is a cleaner, more fuel efficient engine. 
ENGINE: 27.2 cc
AIR fLoW: 730 m3/hr
WEIGHT: 4.2 kg 
AIR SPEED: 230 km/hr

BAG A DEAL

LOWEST EVER PRICE
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$499
SUPER SAVING!

$399

$499
SUPER SAVING!

SUPER SAVING!

spring ColleCtion
BloWers & sHreDDer VACs
tHe qUiet ACHieVer
Bg 86 C BloWer
Need to get serious with the leaves? With cruise control, high 
air speed and ultra low vibration, cleaning large areas will be 
a breeze. Suitable for commercial use and around the home. 
Round and flat nozzles are standard.

ENGINE: 27.2 cc
AIR fLoW: 810 m3/hr
WEIGHT: 4.5 kg 
AIR SPEED: 306 km/hr

rAKe in tHe BeneFits 
WitHoUt A rAKe
sH 86 C sHreDDer VAC
Professional Vacuum Shredder with high vacuum power 
and shredding performance. Low emissions with great fuel 
economy, ideal for clearing fallen leaves, grass trimmings and 
other garden debris in commercial applications and for the 
discerning homeowner.

ENGINE: 27.2 cc
AIR fLoW: 770 m3/hr (vacuum)
WEIGHT: 5.7 kg 

tHis is no iMpUlse BUY. 
it’s A soliD inVestMent
Br 200 BACKpACK BloWer
Compact and very lightweight backpack blower with an 
effective anti-vibration system. For easy removal of grass 
and hedge cuttings, leaves or waste over large areas. 
With simple start logic fitted and adjustable harness for 
added comfort.

ENGINE: 27.2 cc
AIR fLoW: 800 m3/hr
WEIGHT: 5.8 kg 
AIR SPEED: 212 km/hr

Every STIHL product is equipped with a variety of practical 
and proven technical solutions. Only a small selection of the 
many products and features are described in this catalogue. 
For more details and information, visit you local STIHL 
Specialist Dealer or visit www.stihl.com.au
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sUper grooMer
Hs 45 (450mm) HeDge triMMer
Compact and lightweight hedge trimmer for trimming and 
shaping hedges in domestic and light-commercial applications.

ENGINE: 27.2 cc
PoWER: 0.75 KW
WEIGHT: 4.7 kg 

$179
SUPER SAVING!

A reAl HeAD tUrner
Hse 42 eleCtriC HeDge triMMer
Lightweight, electric Hedge Trimmer for whisper-quiet 
trimming and cutting thin branches.

PoWER: 420 W
CuTTER BLADES: 45 cm
WEIGHT: 3.0 kg 

DON’T FORGET TO 
ACCESSORISE

3 Universal gloves

3 5ltr fuel can

3 STIHL 2 stroke oil

3 Comfort Max ear muffs

3 Safety glasses

3 Fuel stabiliser

spring ColleCtion
HeDge triMMers

sMootH, sHApelY resUlts
Hs 46 C HeDge triMMer
Extremely lightweight hedge trimmer with new master 
control lever is easy to start and use. With anti-vibration 
system, toolless fuel cap and single-sided cutter blades. 
Ideal for discerning private users.

ENGINE: 21.4 cc
PoWER: 0.65 KW
CuTTER BLADES: 55 cm
WEIGHT: 4.3 kg 
 

$749
$100

on AnY stiHl ACCessories

$100on AnY stiHl ACCessories

Also available
HS 56 C (600mm)

$849

$399
SUPER SAVING!

SUPER SAVING!

Also available
HS 45 (600mm)

$449
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KM 56 rC-e
Kombiengine
Everything any backyard 
needs in one convenient 
package. Save on space in 
the tool shed and save on 
effort with an engine that 
starts with 50% less effort. 

PoWER: 0.8 kW
ENGINE: 27.2 cm
WEIGHT: 4.3 kg 

KM 90 r
Kombiengine
Perfect for professional use 
this powerful lightweight 
KombiEngine has excellent 
engine power with fast 
acceleration, more power, 
added torque, lower noise, 
reduced emissions and 
increased fuel efficiency.

PoWER: 0.95 kW
ENGINE: 28.4 cm
WEIGHT: 4.5 kg 

KM 130 r
Kombiengine
More power and 
acceleration to help the pro 
user complete those big 
jobs quickly and comfortably 
day after day. With extra 
torque, lower noise, reduced 
emissions and increased 
fuel efficiency.
 
PoWER: 1.4 kW
ENGINE: 36.3 cm
WEIGHT: 4.6 kg 

EDGER BLoWER BRuSHCuTTER HEDGE TRIMMER PoLE PRuNER CuLTIVAToR

Ask your local STIHL 
dealer about the full 
range of KombiTools.

CArBon eXtension sHAFt Extend the reach of your Hedge Trimmer and Pole Pruner 
with this light weight accessory. LENGTH: 100 cm

$75
on AnY stiHl ACCessories $100

on AnY stiHl ACCessories$50
on AnY stiHl ACCessories

KM 56 RC-E 
WITH A 
$199 TooL

KM 130 R 
WITH A 
$399 TooL$598 TO $1,098ENGINE AND TooL 

CoMBINATIoNS 
RANGING fRoM

$399 $599 $699

$199
EACH

$399
EACH

spring ColleCtion
KoMBisYsteMs
This system makes it easy to get the most out of your garden. With a variety of compatible attachments 
to choose from, you will always have the right tool at your disposal when needed.

$170

CHoose An engine.
CHoose YoUr gArDen tools.

STEP 1:
STEP 2:

CAlCUlAte YoUr inVestMent $.....................STEP 3:
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sMootH, sWeet & ligHt
Ms 181 Mini Boss®

A light and low-vibration chain saw. Featuring a long-
life air filter system and STIHL anti vibration system. 
Great for cutting firewood and clearing fallen trees. 

ENGINE: 31.8 cc PoWER: 1.5 kW
WEIGHT: 4.3 kg  BAR LENGTH: 16” (40cm)

poWer on A Diet
Ms 231 Wood Boss®

Single bar stud for quicker chain and bar changes and 
adjustments. Heavy duty air filter for longer running 
times and less maintenance. Very low in vibration 
due to the STIHL anti vibration system for more 
comfort. The latest engine technology reduces fuel 
consumption as well as emissions.

ENGINE: 40.6 cc PoWER: 2.0 kW
WEIGHT: 4.9 kg  BAR LENGTH: 16” (40cm)

tHe CoMplete pACKAge
Ms 251 C-Beq Wood Boss® with rapid Duro
Tool free chain tensioning for quick on the go chain 
changes or adjustments. Additional chain break feature 
(Quick stop super) extra safety and easy to use. Heavy 
duty air filter stays cleaner for longer requiring less 
maintenance. Less fuel consumption due to the new 
engine technology also results in fewer emissions. 
Extremely low in vibration using this saw will be a joy.

ENGINE: 45.6 cc PoWER: 2.2 kW
WEIGHT: 5.2 kg  BAR LENGTH: 18” (45cm)

tHe poCKet 
roCKet
Ms 170 Mini Boss®

The economical, compact and 
lightweight model in the Mini Boss® 
range.

ENGINE: 30.1 cc 
PoWER: 1.3 kW
WEIGHT: 3.9 kg  
BAR LENGTH: 14” (35cm)

DON’T FORGET TO 
ACCESSORISE

3 Standard helmet kit

3 Universal gloves

3 Homeowner chaps

3 5ltr fuel can

3 STIHL 2 stroke oil

3 Bar & cutter lube

3 2 in 1 file holder

Also available as
MS 231 C-BE with
Rapid Duro and

$699
$789

spring ColleCtion
CHAin sAWs

$399

Also available as
MS 251

$889
$789

Also available as
MS 181 C-BE with

$499
$569
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se 61 Wet & DrY VACUUM
STIHL Wet and Dry Vacuum 
Cleaners are easy to manoeuvre 
and perfect for removing dirt at 
home, in the workshop or for 
industrial use.

PoWER: 1300 W
CoNTAINER: 20 ltr
INTAKE: 3600 ltr/min
WEIGHT: 6.0 kg 

BeAUtiFUl Floors... 
...Wet or DrY 

strip AWAY 
tHe Dirt
re 118 HigH pressUre 
CleAner
Compact cold water high 
pressure cleaner with 125 bar 
operating pressure. Fitted with 
wheels and telescopic handle for 
easy transport and storage. With 
steel-reinforced 8m high pressure 
hose.

PoWER: 2100 W
ouTPuT: 6.7 ltr/min*
PRESSuRE: 125 Bar (1813 PSI)
WEIGHT: 18.8 kg 

HigH MAintenAnCe 
MADe eAsY
re 108 HigH pressUre 
CleAner
Compact cold water high pressure 
cleaner with 110 bar operating pressure. 
Hose and swivel power cable holders, 
rotary and fan jet nozzles and a detergent 
spray set all come as standard, with 
practical integrated nozzle storage too.

PoWER: 1700 W
ouTPuT: 6.3 ltr/min*
PRESSuRE: 110 Bar (1595 PSI)
WEIGHT: 18.3 kg 

$50
on AnY stiHl ACCessories

$499

tHe perFeCt 
ACCessorY
re 128 plUs HigH pressUre 
CleAner
Compact cold water high pressure 
cleaner with 135 bar operating 
pressure. Fitted with wheels and 
telescopic handle for easy transport 
and storage. With steel-reinforced 
9m wind-up high pressure hose. 

PoWER: 2300 W
ouTPuT: 7 ltr/min*
PRESSuRE: 135 Bar (1958 PSI)
WEIGHT: 20 kg

FREE 
ROTARY 

WASH 
BRUSH $799SUPER SAVING!

DON’T FORGET TO 
ACCESSORISE

3 Surface cleaner

3 Car cleaning kit

3 Rotary wash brush

3 2m flat hose cassette

3 Water filter

3 Filter bags

$299

stiHl re 108 

Best oVerAll 

perForMer

spring ColleCtion
CleAners

 *Local water restrictions may apply.

$299
SUPER SAVING!
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Catalogue begins 01/09/12 and ends 31/10/12 in QLD, NSW, VIC, SA, WA, TAS, ACT & NT except where 
indicated. Only at participating STIHL Specialist Dealers, subject to availability. All price offers are quoted 
based on recommended retail price inclusive of GST unless otherwise stated. STIHL reserve the right to 
change the scope of supply as regards to form, technology and equipment. No rights whatsoever can be 
claimed from the information and illustrations in this catalogue.
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$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$100
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

$$$
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$50
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY $75

ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

$50
ANY ACCESSORY

BONUS

BONUS
BONUS

$150
ON ANY STIHL ACCESSORY

BONUS

BONUS
BONUS

$75
ANY ACCESSORY

BONUS

Use YoUr 
BonUs BUCKs 
on oUr HUge 

rAnge oF stiHl 
ACCessories

CHoose 
FroM oUr 

HUge 
ColleCtion oF

qUAlitY 
stiHl 

ACCessories

Don’t toss tHAt olD tool oUt

trADe & $AVe
on tHe CorDless rAnge!open Up For DetAils


